SCHEDULE FOR OB GYN SP EXERCISE
6BC Wednesday, December 17, 2008

*11:00  Melissa Neveau

*SESSION ONE:
Ashley Walther
Marc Heincelman
Bradley Knox

11:30  Orientation  Room 330
11:35  Breast and Pelvic H&P
12:05  Student Post Encounter/ SP Paperwork
12:15  Feedback (10 minutes)

*SESSION TWO
Gregory Borst
Daniel Baluch
Justin Griffin

12:20  Orientation  Room 330
12:25  Breast and Pelvic H&P
12:55  Student Post Encounter/ SP Paperwork
1:05   Feedback (10 minutes)

*SESSION THREE
Jessie Leyse
Eric Kamenetsky
Jaclyn Battistoni

1:10   Orientation  Room 330
1:15   Breast and Pelvic H&P
1:45   Student Post Encounter/ SP Paperwork
1:55   Feedback (10 minutes)

*2:00 p.m. Sessions 1-3 Debriefing with Dr. Graziano

#SESSION FOUR
David Stoy
Dominick Buffalino
Georgia Korbakis

2:00  Orientation  Room 330
2:05  Breast and Pelvic H&P
2:35  Student Post Encounter/ SP Paperwork
2:45  Feedback (10 minutes)

#SESSION FIVE
Ryan Salvador
Vanessa Nomellini
Rachael Davis

2:50  Orientation  Room 330
2:55  Breast and Pelvic H&P
3:25  Student Post Encounter/ SP Paperwork
3:35  Feedback (10 minutes)

#SESSION SIX

Dana Hommel
Theodore Maglione
Amy Kim

3:45  Orientation  Room 330
3:50  Breast and Pelvic H&P
4:00  Student Post Encounter/ SP Paperwork
4:10  Feedback (10 minutes)

# 4:15 p.m.  Sessions 1-3 Debriefing with Dr. Graziano